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Club Nights
Editor Email
jgvminoreditor@sky.com
Please note the first letter in the email
address is a lower-case j as in Juliet.
Club Nights are usually held at the Fox and
Hounds, Winchester Road Fairoak,
Eastleigh, Southampton.

SO50 7HB at
8:00pm

AGM
Advisable for all members to attend
November
15th

Perhaps an opportunity for you
to join our committee?
AGM

Christmas meal and a Quiz
December
20th

Events 2022
November 11th
To 13th

Classic Motor show, NEC Birmingham.

Events 2023
April 23rd

Drive it day.

June 30th to July
2nd

MMOC National Rally 2023
Chateau Impney, Droitwich, WR9 0BN

July 2nd

HAMMOC rally at the Twyford Water Works
Hazeley Road, Twyford, Hampshire SO21 1QA
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Sad News
I have been informed by Terry Priddle’s wife Moira that
Terry sadly passed away on Sunday evening the 30th of
October in Basingstoke Hospital after being in
Winchester for 3 weeks and Basingstoke for 2 weeks.
Terry had been a long standing member of our club.
He served on the committee from 2001 to 2004 and was
the fourth longest continuous member of the club.

THE 30 CLUB
In last month’s magazine we provided an update on the proposed 30
Club. Remember? A bit of fun at the monthly Club Nights and hopefully
make a small income to Club funds. The annual ticket price will be £12,
for which there is a chance of winning £20 at each of the monthly
meetings in the year – i.e. you get 12 goes at winning the £20.
We calculated that we would need 21 members to commit to
purchasing a ticket number in order for the idea to progress.
So far, 15 members have signed up.
So, only 6 more members to sign up to make it a goer. If you wish to
sign up, please email stevehunt30@gmail.com and title the email “The 30
Club”. Members can purchase more than one number, so please state
how many numbers you would wish to purchase. Each number costs
£12.
We will make a decision about whether to proceed at the AGM in
November.
Steve Hunt
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15th NOVEMBER 2022
HAMPSHIRE AREA MORRIS MINOR OWNERS CLUB
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING.
AGENDA:
1
2
3
4
5
6

Apologies
Minutes of 2021 AGM
Matters arising from 2021 AGM
Committee Reports
Any other business
Election of Officers for 2022/2023
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The Fox and hounds
Christmas Party Menu
4 Courses for 24.95
Starters
Tomato and Basil Soup served with crusty bread V
Traditional Prawn Cocktail
Chicken Liver & Cognac Pate served with toast & cranberry jam
Breaded Brie Wedges served with cranberry jam & salad garnish V
Hot & Spicy Chicken Wings served with sour cream
Mains
Traditional Roast Turkey served with all the trimmings
Chicken Breast cooked with a creamy mushroom & stilton sauce served with
roasted baby potatoes & seasonal vegetables
Festive Burger – Steak Burger served in a toasted brioche bun topped with bacon,
stuffing, brie & cranberry jam served with fries & salad garnish
Vegetable Tart served with roasted baby potatoes & roasted Mediterranean
Vegetables V
Roasted Mediterranean Vegetable Linguine served with crusty bread VE
Desserts
Traditional Christmas Pudding served with Brandy custard
Chocolate Profiterole served with vanilla ice cream & chocolate sauce
Sticky Toffee Pudding served with custard
Fruits of the Forest Cheesecake served with cream
Vegan Berry Tart VE
To Follow
Tea, Coffee & Mince Pies
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Please send your food order to Mike Hockey and Pay by either:
1) Cheque for the full amount made out to HAMMOC and sent to Mike Hockey at
the address below.
2) Bank Transfer to Sort Code: 53-50-05 Account Number: 49863185 Account
Name: Hampshire Area Morris Minor Owners Club (HAMMOC) Using as Ref:
XMAS and Your Name.
Postal Address: 45 Albemarle Avenue, Elson, Gosport, Hants, PO12 4HR
Email Address: mike_hockeym@hotmail.co.uk
Telephone: 02392524744

Booking Deadline is Saturday the 26th November 2022
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Club Night talk ideas.

Do you have a Hobby that you could talk about one evening at our club night? It
could be a model boat or woodwork perhaps the Ladies have something they could
share with us if so please contact
Mike Hockey on:
E-mail: mike_hockeym@hotmail.co.uk
Telephone: 02392 524744
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Organford classic show
10/10/2022
I set off very early in the morning to first pick up Richard and then on to
Lyndhurst to pick up Sue, after a short break we then left for Organford
via the a31. The entry to the show is free for exhibitors as long as you pre
book otherwise it is £5 but you have to arrive before 10:00am otherwise
you will be charged £10.
We got there about 9:50am and we were parked up facing the show
arena. The weather was sunny but there was quite a strong wind blowing
across the field. This is one of those old fashion shows where you park in
a field and they parade the vehicles etc. in the arena and interview the
owners. There were stationary engines, Tractors, Motorbikes, Cars,
Lorries, Small steam engines, Stationary fairground organ and food stalls
etc.
Here are some pictures I took on the day
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The trip home was uneventful although being later in the day there was
more traffic than when we went to the show.
Mike Hockey
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MMOC NATIONAL RALLY 2023 – CLASH
WITH HAMMOC RALLY
The National MMOC has recently announced that they will be holding
the national rally over the weekend 1 – 2 July 2023. The event will take
place at Chateau Impney, Droitwich, but the programme has yet to be
finalised and published.
The national event clashes with our HAMMOC Rally, which has been
booked at Twyford Water Works on 2 July 2023. Regrettably, there is no
opportunity to change our date with Twyford Water Works, since all other
steaming days have been booked by other exhibitors.

Royal Mail
Services during Industrial Action
1 November 2022
Withdrawal of planned rolling functional strike action this week
The Communication Workers Union (CWU) has announced it has
withdrawn planned rolling strike action dates which was due to take place
later this week and next week (2, 3, 4, 8, 9 and 10 November).
As a result of these strikes being withdrawn, services will now operate
normally this week and for the majority of next week.
New national strike action dates
The CWU has however, notified us they plan to call on their members
who collect, sort and deliver parcels and letters to take two days of
national strike action on Saturday 12 and Monday 14 November 2022.
We will operate the same contingency and recovery plans as we have in
previous national strike action.
Royal Mail has well-developed contingency plans, but we cannot fully
replace the daily efforts of our frontline workforce. We’ll be doing what we
can to keep services running, but we are sorry this planned strike action
is likely to cause you some disruption.
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REPLACING WHEEL CYLINDERS

(Part 1)

American comedian George Carlin is credited with saying "When you step on
the brakes, your life is in your foot's hands." He has a point; however, we can go
some way towards giving the foot the best chance by keeping our brakes in as
good a condition as we are able. There are many different components in a car's
braking system; here we deal solely with wheel cylinders, a common source of
trouble particularly with cars that are not used frequently.
The wheel cylinders of the Minor suffer the same two basic problems as any
other vehicle's wheel cylinders, leaking and seizing. Their design leaves every
opportunity for dampness to instigate corrosion and a small amount of
corrosion leads quickly to seizure.

Fig. 1
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(Fig. 1) shows the rust formed after a short lay-up in damp conditions. Once
piston and cylinder have rusted together it is almost impossible to free them
without causing damage. If your car is laid up for the winter it's not a bad idea
to give the footbrake a few pumps on a regular basis. It may help to keep the
moving parts free
Front wheel cylinders appear more prone to problems than their rear
counterparts however we should remember that on most cars from the Minor
era there are four front cylinders and two rears thus the natural odds are two to
one. Front cylinders feature here; the same principles apply to those at the rear,
however there is the handbrake arrangement to be taken into consideration.
Series MM cars differ slightly, but all the principles apply.
Often a leaky cylinder can be cured by replacing the seal and this operation
can be carried out without removing the cylinders. Seized cylinders present a
different problem and almost certainly will have to be removed. Many owners
fear tinkering with the brakes, but with correct preparation and of course the
appropriate spare parts, changing wheel cylinders can be executed without
trauma as long as the job is done methodically. Here are some tips which don't
appear in the service manuals. These instructions apply only to vehicles which,
apart from the area being worked on, are fully assembled and functional.
It should be noted that although the rear cylinders are interchangeable, at
the front there are two left-hand cylinders which both go onto the left
(near)side of the car, and two right-hand, which go onto the right (offside).
Sometimes they are marked, often they are not but it isn't a problem as it will
be found that offered up wrongly, the bolt holes won't line up.
If time allows, it is advisable to clean the brake backplates with a wire brush
and to douse all pipe unions and bolt heads in paraffin or penetrating oil,
preferably several days before work begins.
After removing the wheel, clamp the flexible hose to prevent undue fluid
loss. (fig. 2), Doing this now will ensure that it is not forgotten until fluid dribbles
onto your clean garage floor. Use a pair of grips or a small clamp whilst
protecting the hose with rag or cardboard; it doesn't have to be nipped up
particularly tightly. This is a good time to inspect the hoses for cracks and
replace if necessary.
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Fig. 2
Back off the brake adjusters and remove the brake drum; inspect the drum
for cracks and internal scoring or grooving. If a rear drum is removed, place
spacers on two opposing wheel studs and run nuts up tightly to them. This
prevents the half-shaft oil seal leaking whilst work progresses. If in any doubt
about replacing parts the right way round, take a photo BEFORE dismantling.
Lever the brake shoes up at one end and slip the adjusters out (fig. 3); take off
the brake shoes and if in good condition, lay them aside with their springs as
found on the car. This will serve as a reminder when reassembling. If the shoes
appear worn, damaged or are wet with fluid or oil, replacement will be
necessary. If oil or grease is found within the brake mechanism it will be
necessary to investigate and rectify the cause, usually a defective hub oil seal.
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Fig. 3
Remove the short pipe connecting the two front cylinders. Use a goodfitting spanner and start carefully. Often the nut is seized to the pipe and
turning the nut will twist the pipe off. A little care here can prevent this
happening.
The flexible hose can now be loosened from its cylinder, but only by half a
turn. The bolts holding the cylinders to the backplate should now be removed,
these are two different sizes and awkward to get to. Use a socket spanner of the
correct size, don't struggle with ill-fitting spanners as the bolt heads will become
rounded and life will become more difficult!
Once the bolts are out, the cylinders may be detached from the backplate;
the flexible hose can be undone by turning the cylinder, once it is free. There is
a copper washer on this joint; don't lose it!
Now the backplates are free of any fittings, and can be cleaned thoroughly
on both sides. If the opportunity exists, give them a nice coat of black paint.
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Retrieve the copper washer which you didn't lose; rub both faces lightly on a
piece of fine wet and dry, laid on a flat surface. When even and shiny, hang the
washer from a piece of wire and heat gently in a flame until it begins to turn
red, then allow to cool. This will soften the metal for a better seal. If the washer
shows signs of damage, replace it!
Before fitting any part of the braking system, it should be remembered that
cleanliness is far above godliness. A small amount of grit in the wrong place will
cause a leak of fluid so pay particular attention to all parts especially the
hydraulic connections. Crucial areas are shown arrowed in (fig. 4). When all
parts which are to be fitted have been cleaned, inspected and replaced where
necessary, they are ready for the process of reassembly which will be dealt with
next month.

Fig. 4
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Please note that all the club equipment is
now available.
Free of charge to Members.

Car Roller: for loan for a period of 2 months, Engine Hoist.
Axle stands to be used on level ground.
Front pulley starter dog spanner.
Rear axle hub nut Spanner
Contact Mike Hockey Tel: 02392 524744

HAMMOC only holds the information about you that you consent to supply through your
membership application form. We also meet the legal requirements to keep any relevant financial
or contractual details associated with membership fees and any other transactions that comprise
our financial accounts (for 6 years). We store personal information securely and do not pass it to
other organisations without your express consent. Only appropriate Committee roles have access
to this data which is used to contact you about events and administrative issues. You may see,
and have your personal information revised or deleted, whenever you wish through the
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